ERRATA

M. F. W. Stehmann
“Bathyraja tunae n. sp., a new deep-water skate from the Western Indian Ocean (Chondrichthyes, Rajiformes, Rajidae)”
J. of Ichthyology vol. 45 (Suppl. 1) 2005: 23-38

p. 32: Table 2, header right. Line 1 – replace ‘Estimates’ by ‘Values’
p. 37: left column, lines 5-7 of third paragraph read correctly– B. isotrachys (Günther, 1877), B. abyssicola (Gilbert, 1896), B. aguja (Kendall and Radcliffe, 1912) ….

M. F. W. Stehmann, 2005b
“Bathyraja ishiharai n. sp., a new deep-water skate from the Eastern Indian Ocean on the Naturalist Plateau off south-western Australia (Elasmobranchii, Rajiformes, Rajidae)”
J. of Ichthology vol. 45 (Suppl. 1) 2005: 39-57

p. 42: right column, 2nd paragraph, line 6 – delete comma after ‘posterior’
p. 43, Fig. 3: drawing c – ‘st’ reads ‘sk’; drawing d – ‘at1’ reads ‘at2’; Fig. 3 legend – ‘spseudosiphon’ reads ‘pseudosiphon’, ‘st-sentinel’ reads ‘sk-spike’, ‘at1-accessory terminal 1’ reads ‘at2-accessory terminal 2’, as well as in text line 4 ‘at1’ reads ‘at2’.
p. 48, left text column, lines 22 + 25: ‘accessory terminal 1’ reads ‘accessory terminal 2’, and “sentinel” reads “spike”.
p. 55, left column, 3rd paragraph, line 8: “sentinel” reads “spike”; line 13: ‘at1’ reads ‘at2’; lines 25 + 26: ‘sentinel’ should read ‘spike’ and ‘at1’ correctly ‘at2’, as component/element apparently also mislabelled by Ishihara & Ishiyama (1985); right column, 2nd paragraph, line 6: (Stehmann, 1970, p. 4) reads correctly (Stehmann, 1970, pl. 4).